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INSIDEUnited States Swim School Association Core Purpose
To provide resources to assist our members in achieving 

their goals in the learn to swim business.

United States Swim School Association Core Values
Provide opportunities for learning and sharing for our 
members. Help maintain high ethical and professional 

standards in our industry. Provide business development 
education for our members.

 The 19th Annual United States Swim School 
Association’s National Conference in St. Petersburg was a 
resounding success! 
	 This	year’s	event	had	a	wonderful	International	flavor	
with speakers from Sweden, and 
Australia, and many visitors from 
around the globe.  
 There were 100 schools 
represented from the United States 
and 10 from international locations.  
In all more than 250 attended and 
gained valuable information from a 
conference full of information, new 
ideas & social events!
 Two successful Business 
Certification	courses	were	offered;	
Business Law presented by Lynn 
Ledford and Employee Relations 
presented by John Kolbisen.  
Additionally, the Infant/Toddler 
Classroom and Pool Sessions, instructed by 
Bob Hubbard and Andy Broido, were very 
well attended and received high marks on 
the evaluation forms. 
 Ludmilla Rosengren, the founder of the 
Swedish Babyswim Association and author of Babyswim, 
the textbook that is used for the theory session of the Infant 
Toddler Courses, presented on Child Psychology and the 
Swimming Pool.  She stressed the importance of comfort in 
the water and how important the parent’s role is in the early 
development of young swimmers.  
 The highlight of the event was sure to be Bruce Sullivan, 
from Brisbane, Australia.  Many of our members have heard 
Bruce at past events but were eager to learn even more as 
he presented on topics such as Achieving Results in the 
Face of Change, Leadership in Work Life Balance and The 
Art	of	Having	the	Difficult	Conversation.		His	presentations	
were truly uplifting and also expanded our vocabulary 
– “Rippa!!” and “don’t be such a whinger!” 
 Kerre Burley, of Gould Adams Aquatic Centre is 

Australia’s only Aquatic NLP Consultant.  Ms. Burley 
explained how you can get magical results from using 
simple neuro-linguistic programming skills.  She has 
seen results from the reception area to the pool deck by 

incorporating and becoming more aware of how NLP 
affects us, our staff, 
swimmers and the 
parents in our program.  
 As past President 
of the National Drowning 
Prevention Alliance, 
Diane Holm’s was well 
prepared to give pointers 
on Empowering the 
Media to Teach Water 
Safety, and Drowning 
Prevention in Your 

Community.  She gave some great tips 
and ideas on how each school should 
approach the media of their choice to 
cover events and stay ‘in the news’.
 Other local professionals 
included	Dianne	Kipp,	a	Certified	Life	
and Corporate Culture Coach, who 
enlightened many of us as to the 

Secret to Work Life Balance – and that a balance is actually 
possible!  Becky Wanamaker the Principal/Creative Director 
of Cranium 360, taught us that we all need reminders of 
how important and relatively easy that it is to have a strong, 
ongoing marketing system in all of our programs.
 As usual we heard from several talented speakers from 
within the Association.  Many thanks to  Jeff LaFleur, Jim 
Reiser, Erin Seal-Grande, who shared with our group their 
expertise on teaching and Bonnie Howe, Rita Miller and 
Donna Boone for their input in the panel discussion (How to 
Hire a Superstar Employee).  
 Round table discussion groups were very popular again 
this year.  Thanks to all of the members that led a round-
table discussion – you could feel the energy in the room 
with all of the sharing and great ideas!  

Rippa! What a Great Event
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Dear	Fellow	Members, 

All I can say after the 
conference at the Vinoy 
in St. Petersburg, Florida 
is, “WOW!”  The hotel and 
staff were fabulous, the 
restaurants in the local 
area were exceptional, 
and the conference, 
thanks to Sue Mackie 
our executive director, 
her executive assistant, 
Holly Holmes, our new 
event coordinator, Karen 
Farrington, and the 
cracker-jack staff from 

Seal Swim School, LaFleur Gymnastics, “Little Flipper” 
Swim School, Tampa Bay Turners, and Ocaquatics, all 
who served as volunteers. This, by far, was the best 
organized event that we have ever had.  

Thanks also go out to our members who gave their 
time in preparing for the conference and making 
excellent presentations, to the speakers who helped 
educate our members, and to the many international 
members who came from distant places like Sweden, 
Mexico, Canada and Australia, etc.  Much appreciation 
is also extended to Bruce Sullivan and his family 

for two days of excitement while, at the same time, 
providing the opportunity to gain tremendous insight 
with regard to relationships both personal and 
business related.  

As past Vice-President and newly elected President 
of USSSA, I would also like to thank Jan and Janet 
for	their	years	of	service	to	the	board	and;	Bob,	we	
can’t say it enough times, “Thank You, Thank You, 
Thank You.”  Also, a grand welcome to Tyler, our new 
Vice- President, and Marla and Wayne, our new board 
members.  I am truly looking forward to the next two 
years of working with you and the existing members of 
the board.

Once again, for those members that were unable to 
attend this conference, start now to plan for the 2008 
Champions Club Retreat, February 4th thru the 8th in 
the Grand Cayman Islands.  Then there’s our spring 
event March 14th thru the 16th at the Hilton Costa 
Mesa located in beautiful Orange County, California 
and last, but not least, next October at the Embassy 
Suites in Scottsdale, Arizona.

   Bravo on a job well done!!!

	 	 	 			Jim	Hazen

From the President’s desk

US Swim School Association Headquarters
Mailing address: P.O. Box 17208, Fountain Hills, AZ 85269

Physical address: 17362 E. Calaveras Ave., Fountain Hills, AZ 

85268

Telephone: 480-837-5525

Fax: 480-836-8277

E-mail: Office@usswimschools.org

Website: www.usswimschools.org

Executive Director: Sue Mackie

Association Officers
President: Jim Hazen, 631-580-7231

Vice President: Tyler Brewer, 815-282-3488

Treasurer: Janet Zeal, 904-730-2778  

Association Board: Marla	Blauman,	949-455-2535;	Karen	Kit-

telson,	608-831-1709;	Miren	Oca,	305-412-4447;	Jeff	Purchin,	

805-481-6399;	Wayne	Ziegler,	410-220-7665

Mark Your Calendar

Front row left to right: Karen Kittelson, Marla Blauman, Miren Oca 
Back row left to right: Jim Hazen, Wayne Ziegler, Tyler Brewer, Jeff Purchin

February	4-8	2008
Champions Club Retreat, 
Grand Cayman Islands 
(Passport required for travel)

March	14-16	2008 
Spring Workshop, Orange 
County, California

Thanks to newsletter 
committee members 
Margee Charron, Donna 
Freeman, Albert Paliwoda, 
Sharron Crowley, and 
Holly Holmes.



 What makes strategic planning so important?  Why 
should I do a strategic plan and how do I know the 
plan will work?  These are questions I am often asked.  
Common responses I hear aree “That is just for large 
companies,” or “No one ever follows the plan anyway 
so why should we bother?”  Well, there are some very 
good reasons for planning and here is some insight 
for making a plan more successful whether you are a 
company of one, or a multi-billion dollar corporation.  
But I don’t expect you to take my word for it.  I will 
also incorporate the ideas of several business leaders 
in the Madison area.
 Over the past several years I have had the 
opportunity to meet a number of business owners, 
presidents, and CEOs.  Last year I met with several 
businesses and business leaders to learn what 
strategic planning meant to them and what challenges 
they addressed.  In this article, I will share some of 
their concerns and how they address them.

The	Importance	of	the	Plan
 Strategic planning performs a critical role to any 
business.  Yes, ANY business.  Whether you are an 
independent professional such as a real estate agent 
or a Fortune 500 company, you need to plan.  Planning 
provides several things to your business.
 First, planning provides a business with a clear 
direction.  When was the last time you took your family 
on a vacation where you drove to your destination?  
Were you able to do so without a map (or GPS)?  If 
you were, my guess is you have traveled that path 
before.  But what if you were unfamiliar with the trip?  
Without a map, you may get to your destination but 
is will probably take you a lot longer, you will use up 
more gas, and you may not end up exactly where you 
wanted to be.
 Second, planning helps address the critical 
challenges that may prevent success.  Most leaders 
know the major challenges that stare them in the face 

every	day.		But	what	about	the	ones	that	fly	under	the	
radar?  It’s easy to become too focused on one or two 
major challenges that you forget to address the others 
taken for granted.  In the end it may not be the 800 
lb gorilla that gets you, it may be the mouse that runs 
between your feet. 
 Third, planning allows you to map out the 
strategies to overcome those challenges.  Once you 
understand what the challenges facing you are, you 
are now able to brainstorm several possible solutions 
to that obstacle.  It’s just as important to weigh all 
options	as	it	is	to	find	all	challenges.		You	are	not	just	
looking for the right solution, you are looking for the 
right	solution	for	YOU.		That	could	be	the	first	idea	
your team comes up with, or it could be the last.
 Fourth, a well thought out plan created by a team 
of capable leaders can create greater buy-in to the 
direction you are taking.  In most cases a plan is nothing 
more than a communication tool that provides vision 
and direction for the company and its people.  When 
key players are included in the development of all or 
part of the plan they are more likely to take action when 
the plan is completed.  Each level of leadership has a 
role within a plan’s success.  Not understanding the 
how’s or the why’s of a plan can create confusion.  If 
a leader is not part of the decision-making for an area 
within their control, it reduces the success of the plan 
because there is no ownership on the leader’s part.
 Fifth, a plan lays out the course for action and 
establishes accountability.  This is where most plans 
fail.  Companies spend thousands of dollars to bring 
in experts to help them create the plan yet many 
times there is a failure to act.  The primary reason 
is responsibilities are not clearly set, and there is no 
system of checks and balances.  After completing 
the plan people go back to the daily grind.  If the 
managers’	jobs	are	putting	out	fires	and	multi-tasking	
through the piles of work on their desk, you can see 
why many plans fail.

Why is Strategic Planning Important?
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A Warm Welcome to Our New & Returning Members...
Aquatic	Center
	 Alvaro Fortuny, Guatemala, Guatemala
Catch	the	Wave
	 Debora Stoffregen, South Beloit, IL 
Coach	Todd’s	Swim	School	
	 Todd Hoffmeier, Tampa, FL
Competition
	 Pedro Augusto, San Paulo, Brazil
Escuela	de	Natacion	Acuatica	del	Rio
	 Ana Maria Gomez del Campo, Hermosillo, Mexico
Farella	Swim	School	
 NelliRose Farella, Evanston, IL 
Flying	Fish	Swim	School	
 Crystal Zhou, Pleasanton, CA
George	Park	Swimming	School
 George Park, Delta, Canada 
Jan	Scirrotto	Swim	Instruction
 Jan Scirrotto, Jupiter, FL
Judi	McIntosh	Swim	School
 Judi McIntosh, Starks, LA 
Marlin	Swim	School	
 Tamara Marlin, Richland, WA

Pods
 Susan Pascale-Frechette, Seekonk, MA
School	of	Fish	
 Patti Monzingo, Dallas, TX
Shepard’s	Swim	School	
 Kari Shepard, Goshen, IN
South	Bay	Aquatics
 John Wolf, Redondo Beach, CA 
Steve	Wallen	Swim	School	
 Steve Wallen, El Dorado Hills, CA 
Swim	Hawaii
 Jan Prins, Honolulu, HI 
Swim	Works	
 Natalie Palmer, New York, NY
Yeo’s	Aquatics
 Leonard Yeo, Singapore, Singapore

  
We are looking forward to having all of you as 
members of the Association. If you have any 
questions please feel free to call or e-mail the office 
at 480-837-5525 or office@usswimschools.org.



Kids First Hiring Mantra #1 is, hire the character, train 
the	skill;	#2	is	we	shall	go	short	staffed	before	we	go	
poorly	staffed;	#3	is	hire	and	promote	from	within.	
Reminder: Each of the Kids First Hiring Mantras came 
about one at a time under different circumstances but 
using a single problem solving model: we experienced 
a	pain	due	to	an	employee	who	did	not	fit	in;	we	
stopped,	reflected,	identified	why/how	we	went	wrong;	
we captured a hiring principle—a ‘Mantra’—to offer us 
guidance and discipline and to ‘save us from ourselves’ 
in the future.

Mantra	#4:	“When in doubt, don’t hire.” Dozens of 
times in seminars across the USA and Australia I have 
asked the following series of questions: 

1.	“Have you ever interviewed a candidate who had 
a stellar resume as well as years of experience and 
‘correctly’ answered every question you asked, yet, 
after the interview, you had an uncomfortable feeling 
or gnawing sensation in your gut about that person?” 
Typically, about half of the group will acknowledge 
they have.
2.	“Of those who had their hands raised, how many 
hired that person anyway?” Of that subgroup, about 
80-100% will acknowledge they did.
3. “Of those who hired anyway, how many later 
regretted their decision?” Virtually all will again 
raise their hand, usually with a groan or an 
acknowledging chuckle.

It is likely you have had your own similar experience. 
Why do we business people do this? For at least a 
couple of reasons: (1) for most people, as a general 
statement,	we	tend	to	want	to	see	the	good	in	others;	
(2)	probably	the	stronger	reason	is	that	our	desire	to	fill	
the	staffing	gap	is	so	great	that	we	are	willing	to	risk	
the future pain of a cancerous employee in order to 
sooth our immediate pain of being short-staffed. Doing 
so	is	the	opposite	of	delaying	gratification,	the	most	
important discipline for satisfaction in life according the 
Stanford Marshmallow study. Read (www.sybervision.
com/Discipline/marshmallow.htm))

What does Mantra #4 mean to Kids First Leaders? If, 
during the interview process, you have ANY doubts, 
ANY	gnawing	sensation	about	your	candidate;	ANY	
uncomfortable feelings that you cannot articulate or 
put	your	finger	on,	it	is	your	duty	to	respond	as	such:	
“Thank you for  your time…next candidate, please”.

To learn more about how to enhance your intuition, may 
I recommend two books: 
	 1.	Blink;	
 2. Reading People. 
Make it a great month, Jeff Metzger

To read all of Jeff’s hiring mantras including his 5th and 
final, please go to the website www.usswimschools.org 
log in with your username and password and proceed 
to the members library in the “members” section.  

Kids First’s 5 Hiring Mantras: Part 4 of 5



	 Jack	Nelson	Swimming	Leaves	Historic	Fort	
Lauderdale	Home	After	33	Years.	The legendary 
Coach Jack Nelson and his swimming program leave 
their historic home (International Swimming Hall 
of Fame/ Fort Lauderdale Aquatic Complex) after 
33 years in favor of a better environment to raise 
the next generation of champions in and out of the 
water! The Jack Nelson Swim School will usher in 
the next generation with a new name, AquaChamps 
Swim School, and on Saturday, December 1, 2007, 
AquaChamps will open the doors to its new home.   
Coach Nelson, who began teaching in Fort 
Lauderdale 47 years ago, and his wife, Sherrill 
Nelson, have passed the leadership reins of the 
program onto Mary Jackson, their daughter, and 
Dan Vawter, Head Coach. The new AquaChamps’ 
facility will also offer an indoor classroom for parents, 
children and seniors. Activities will include:  music, 
Spanish, Sign Language, First Aid & CPR, art, 
exercise and much more! 
 
 Sarah	Morris	from	World	of	Swim	in	
Woodstock,	GA	brought back some great ideas 
from the Florida conference. She will be making 
pool safety education a priority in her community.  
Rather than hosting a safety day at her pool, Sarah 
will go into her local preschools to offer a water 

safety presentation which will include the Safer 3 
information.  Each preschooler will then be sent 
home with a World of Swim brochure.
	
	 Karen	Peterson	form	Tampa	Bay	Turners	in	St.	
Petersburg,	FL took advantage of the conference by 
hosting some of the in pool workshops at her facility. 
Also the conference opened up her staff’s eyes to the 
private sector of the swimming industry, and the vast 
differences of teaching styles and ideas. Karen will try 
to create an LGI course in her school that will boost 
her	revenue	as	well	as	put	out	qualified	lifeguards.
	
	 Aquaventures	Swim	Centre has recently 
installed an ETS Ultraviolet Disinfection System.  We 
love	the	benefits	of	this	enhancement	to	our	water	
filtration	and	disinfection.

Sharing Your Swim School News…If you have 
exciting events or happenings at your swim school 
that you would like to share with other Association 
members this is the place to do it.  Items may 
include, but are not limited to: awards, special 
events, recognitions, and items you are proud of.  
Send your brief news flashes and photos to office@
USSwimSchools.org and we will try to include them 
in our newsletter.  

Around the Association
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Is it possible to run year round swim school lessons in a Splash Pool (or another above ground com-
mercial pool) for up to 5 years? Will it survive the wear and tear of a swim school?

Ask Alison

Meridian Payment Systems
in Association with Columbus Bank and Trust

Proud Provider of Credit Card Processing to:
Hubbard Family Swim School • La Petite Baleen • Ocaquatics Swim School • Aqua Culture • Swim-in-Zone...and many more!

call 888.800.4747

Meridian Payment Systems is compatible with Links Modular Solutions -  
the comprehensive software program for swim schools.

Credit/Debit Card Processing • Gift Cards - Check Guarantee
Free Reprogramming of Current Equipment 

Celebrating 18 Years in the Credit Card Business
Providing Excellent Service and Affordable Pricing

 Most above ground or on ground swimming pools 
are not designed to withstand the constant use, warm 
water	temperatures	and	high	traffic	of	a	swim	school	
environment.  Although there are some exceptions 
to the rule, most pools falling into the above 
mentioned categories do not meet structural or design 
requirements	specified	by	state	and	local	codes,	and	
are therefore unlikely to be approved for commercial 
use.  They are designed for use in residential settings 
by homeowners, their families and invited guests.
 In order to determine whether a pool can be used 
in a commercial swim school setting, you must go 
through the plan check process.  To successfully 
pass a plan check by a health department or other 
regulatory agency, a pool has to be designed in 
accordance with state building codes and regulations.
	 The	first	step	involves	submitting	plans	drawn	to	
a	specified	scale,	and	detailed,	written	specifications	
to the regulatory agency for a comprehensive 
engineering review and written approval prior to 
starting construction or erection of your pool.  The 
agency may require that you submit additional 
information or test results to help them determine that 
the	plans	and	specifications	submitted	for	approval	
comply with the intent of regulations.  
 You will be required to submit plans and sectional 
views of the pool and surrounding areas, which 
typically include overhead plans and cross sectional 
views showing all dimensions and depths, a plan 
showing the pool in relation to other facilities in the 
area, a detailed view of the pump room, and a piping 
schematic	showing	all	piping,	equipment,	fittings,	and	
flow	pattern.		
	 Specifications	of	all	required	equipment	must	be	
submitted.	In	addition,	specification	and	equipment	
sheets for chemical treatment equipment, depth 

markings,	steps	and	ladders,	fill	spouts,	lighting	
fixtures	and	illumination	levels,	deck	materials	and	
friction	coefficients,	barriers,	markings	in	the	pool,	
drop-off lines, lifelines, pool construction materials, 
locker room and restroom facilities, must also be 
supplied.
 Proof of NSF International listing may be required 
for certain pieces of selected equipment.  Information 
must be provided on the pool volume, water surface 
area, perimeter, and the location and address of the 
facility.
 Information must be submitted as to the source of 
potable	water	that	will	be	used	to	fill	the	pools.		You	
must provide information on the method of disposal, 
neutralization or  pre treatment of pool and backwash 
water  so as to be in compliance with the U.S. Clean 
Water Act and other local regulations.  You must 
provide information showing that there are no cross 
connections between the potable water supply, the 
pool recirculation system, or the sewer system, and 
that	air	gaps	have	been	provided	to	prevent	backflow	
or cross contamination.
 Within approximately 30 days after submission 
of	plans	and	specifications,	the	regulatory	agent	will	
notify you of the approval or disapproval of the plans 
and	specification	and	what	changes	are	needed	in	
order	to	obtain	final	approval.

Do	you	have	a	question	for	Dr.	Alison?	Submit	your	
inquiry to: office@USSwimSchools.org
Alison Osinski
Ph.D. Aquatic Consulting Services 
1220 Rosecrans St. #915, San Diego, CA 92106
(PH) (619) 602-4435 / (FAX) (619) 222-9941
alisonh2o@aol.com	/	www.AlisonOsinski
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Exclusive Affiliate Program 
for US Swim School 
Association Members

Great Products 
Great Opportunity!

Contact:
Steve Yockey at (952) 807-5815
or steve@konfidence-usa.com
www.konfidence-usa.com

We are excited to welcome our 
three new members to our Public 
Relations committee. Bryan Crane 
and Lana Whitehead will both be 
working on our national media 
campaign. Donna Freeman is 
another welcomed addition to the 
committee who will be working on 
news articles for our newsletter. 
We also want to recognize Margee 
Charron who joined the committee 
late this year and who is now 
helping oversee the newsletter. We 
are all very fortunate to have such 
great and creative people on the 
PR committee for our United States 
Swim School Association.

Welcome New 
PR Committee 

Members

 The World Aquatic Baby Conference 2007 was held 
in a Frank Gehry inspired building called the Te Papa 
Museum, which also displayed different Polynesian and 
Maori history overlooking the Oriental bay in Wellington, 

New Zealand. 
We were 
welcomed by 
the Mayor, 
and walked up 
to the top of 
the Museum 
on a beautiful 

morning to 
which we were 
invited, ladies 
first	into	the	
welcoming 
ceremony, 
with men 
sitting up front. 
Traditional Maori song and sculpture were behind 
an automatic glass door etched with tribal markings, 
opened	floor	to	ceiling.	We	had	no	idea	what	they	were	
saying, but it was beautiful.

 Keynote speakers, included Dr. Linda Acredolo 
founder of the “Baby Signs Program” who offered 

her universal ideas of the sign language that increased 
comprehension in toddlers and increased IQ points and 
vocabulary, Gill Connell of Water Safety New Zealand 
who is one of the major contributors to the “Reference 
Manual for Early Childhood in Water”.  
 Kirk Marks of Australia Swim provided us with their 
new talking mascot platypus which was cute and cuddly. 
We viewed a retrospective of innovations in teaching 
aquatics to babies down under. The presentation of 
“Baby Breathing Control and Underwater Orientation” by 
Eduardo Veloso, MD and Carlos Santos from Portugal 
was especially interesting, and Bernedett Kereskenyi & 
Dr. Judit Schultheisz from Hungary put together a very 
informative presentation about the development of the 
sense of balance. 
 These Major speakers are only a highlight of the many 
diverse and interesting topics all attendees had a chance 
to absorb. Many of the smaller workshops throughout 
the day offered intimate conversations with the speakers 
themselves as well as lively debates among teachers.
 Could there be a better place than New Zealand to 
take in four excellently organized days? One was able 
to take full advantage of all the wealth of experience 
and knowledge everyone speaking and visiting brought 
to the lecture hall and dinners. If you are offering 
Infant swim at your school the World Aquatic Babies 
Congress is an event not to be missed. It will keep 
you on the upcoming wave of early aquatic education. 
This conference just happened to be held in the most 
beautiful place in the world.

The World Aquatic Course, New Zealand



 The answer is yes and in more ways than you 
may think. Employers that have safety programs that 
show care and concern for the safety and well being 
of their employees enjoy:

	 •	More	productive	employees

	 •	Better	employee	attitudes

	 •	Less	time	lost	from	handling	claims

	 •	Lower	workers	compensation	premiums

 All insurance company worker compensation 
applications ask if you have an employee safety 
program. Some require a safety program as an 
underwriting requirement or require one as a 
condition to be eligible for discounts or credits.

 A return to work program which is a written 
agreement to work with the insurance company to 
get an injured employee back to work as soon as 

possible can earn your company additional credits on 
your workers compensation premium.
 
 A safety program can be a simple document or an 
elaborate program with attention to every detail.

 Each year companies like yours spend thousands 
of dollars to develop and implement employee 
safety programs. Your association is exploring the 
possibility of developing a safety program that 
could be adopted by association members at little 
or no cost to you as part of your membership. Let 
your association know your thoughts regarding an 
association employee safety program.  

 Glenn Olson is a licensed insurance agent with 
35 years of commercial insurance experience, 
and 14 years of experience with insuring swim 
schools. For more information regarding the 
products he offers please contact him at 

Nesbit	Agencies	
800-524-4091	x	4315	or	golson@nesbitagencies.com

Can an Employee Safety Program Save You Money?
By Glenn Olson

Worker’s Compensation for Swim Schools
ROSS NESBIT AGENCIES

Phone: 800-524-4091
www.nesbitagencies.com/SwimSchools.aspx

SAVE UP TO 30% FROM STATE FUND RATE
PLUS

10% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SWIM
SCHOOL EMPLOYEE SAFETY PROGRAM

CA LIC # 0F74730
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	 Confirmation	of	the	extraordinarily	positive	
impact that a swim instructor can have on a student 
is illustrated in Michele Iallonardi’s story, “Swimming 
with John” that appears in the most recent edition of 
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Children with Special 
Needs.  Iallonardi writes of the experience her 3-
year-old son, Jackson, had with his18-year-old swim 
instructor at Saf-T-Swim in Bohemia, NY.  Jackson 
had been diagnosed with autism (a developmental 
disability characterized by impaired social interaction 
and communication) just shortly before his mother saw 
an ad for half-priced swim lessons for children with 
disabilities.  Although she was skeptical of both the offer 
and the ability of the swim instructor and her son to 
form a relationship bond, she decided to try the lessons 

anyway. The swim instructor, John Karl, who 
had	no	specific	training	in	working	with	children	
with special needs, accepted and interacted with 

Jackson just as he would with any of his other students 
– there was no ‘difference’ in the pool.  Swim lessons 
continued and Jackson progressed to the point that he 
was able to jump into the pool, kick his legs and close 
his mouth underwater.  However, after nine months of 
‘being like everyone else for a half hour every week’ in 
John’s class, the lessons ended for Jackson when John 
was tragically killed in an auto accident.  
 Although the Iallonardi family joined the Karl family 
in their extreme grief over John’s loss, Michele just 
couldn’t	ignore	the	significant	practical	and	emotional	
impact that he had on her son – so much so that she 
just had to express it in writing, hence the Chicken 
Soup for the Soul story.  To this day, Jackson still has 
a framed photograph in his bedroom of his last swim 
lesson with John – a remembrance of the momentous 
influence	that	one	person	can	have	on	the	life	of	another	
simply through acceptance.  

Swim Instruction Touches the “Soul”

Conference Comments
Donna	Freeman
Medford, Oregon 
Splash Swim School at America’s Best Kids
Splash Swim School is a two year member of the 
Association.  Donna Freeman has been teaching 
swimming for 39 years and wondered if the conference 
was going to be a good investment of time and money.  
She felt that she learned many new teaching tips, 
how to train staff, business & marketing ideas and she 
met a group of swim school people to network with.  
Donna said “The conference was an incredible value 
and a great opportunity to network and meet others 
in the swim business.” One of the most valuable parts 
of the conference was the keynote speaker, Bruce 
Sullivan.  “He is someone that pops into your brain 
during	situations	that	can	be	difficult	to	deal	with.		Fact	
of Life is a new motto around Splash Swim School’’, 
said Donna. When asked if she would attend other 
conferences her answer was, “Absolutely!” 

Andy	Heinrich
Orlando, Florida
Sharks & Minnows Swim School
Andy has been a member of the US Swim School 
Association since 1995 and has attended the national 
conference	nearly	every	year.		He	finds	the	conference	
to be a great value to his business because of the 
networking with other members and reconnecting with 
old friends.  Andy said, “Conferences are always an 
inspiration to me”. Andy felt that the conference had a 
good	venue	of	speakers	and	definitely	enjoyed	Bruce	
Sullivan, the keynote speaker.  

Michelle	Lavergne
Denham Springs, Louisiana
Leaps & Bounds Sports Center 
The highlight of the conference for Michelle was 

“definitely	Bruce	Sullivan!”		Some	of	the	things	that	
Michelle plans to implement into her program from 
Conference are that her Department Leaders will give 
information about their programs so that they can 
have a press release written once a month.  When 
asked if she would go to another US Swim School 
Association Conference, she commented that the 
openness and professionalism of the participants 
is by far greater than any other industry that she 
participates in.  She’s not sure what makes the ‘swim 
folks’ so open and willing to help other programs 
– but it’s a good thing, for sure!  Michelle’s husband 
even gave up one of their planned vacation days to 
stay for the last Bruce Sullivan presentation, now 
that’s impressive!

Corey	Rowe
Reno, Nevada
Silver Bear Swim School
Corey Rowe, manager of the Silver Bear Swim 
School that has been in business for a year and 
a half, has now been to two conferences.  Corey 
felt one great thing about the conference was that 
it was very business oriented, everything from 
business development and marketing to staff 
training. The four top things they plan to implement 
in their school include: a staff incentive plan to 
encourage	their	staff	to	help	market	their	program;	
adding some of the things to their hiring proves that 
they learned from the “How to Hire a Superstar” 
panel;	tips	about	how	to	manage	subbing;	and	
lots of marketing ideas. Corey felt the part of the 
conference that she found to be “Priceless” was 
the experience she had with the role playing from 
the keynote speaker.  She has had the opportunity 
to use the exercises with her staff to improve their 
communication and problem solving skills. 
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